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DEATH RODE THE STORM 
FATAL COLLAPSE OF A FLIM- 

SY NEW YORK BUILDING. 

  

An Unfinished Seven-Story Factory 
Blown Down by the Wind—Near- 

!y Half a Score Killed—The Dam- 
age Along the Coast to Shipping, 
and Shore Property. 

A storm which swept over New York City 
blew down a building in course of ereo- 
tion. Its walls crushed into an adjoining 
bousa and killed nino persons. Miss 
Mary Korr, of Englewood, N. J., was killed 

by the falling of a chimney eap which 
was blown from {ts places and orashed 
through the roof. Mrs, Murphy and two of 
her children were swapt from a barge in 
Huntington Bay, Lone Island, and were 
drowned, A surfman was drowned at aps 
May. Small orafts wera blown ashore in the 
Bound and along the New Jersey coast and 
many wera wreeked at their moorings, 

The seven-story hrick ‘sweater’ factory, 
which was in process of eonstruction at 74 
Monroe street, collapsed during the height 
of the violent storm of wind and rain, de- 
molishing in its tremendous fall the two- 

story and attie frame tenement flanking # 
on the west, and crushing the rear extension 
of the brick Awelling on the east, hesides 

knocking a hole in the side wall of the main 
portion of this structura large enough for a 
carriage and pair to drive through. 

Upwards of thirty persons wera sleeping 
in theses dwellings at the time, and how any 

#renched out of the Rroun i, 
broken and twisted. 

At 11 p. m. the body of Isaac Abrams waa 
taken out, A few moments later that of the 
fon, Elf, wight yoars old, was unearthed, 

bad, Tt was midnight before tho body of 
Mrs, Bessie Abrams, the wife and mother, 
was dug out of the debris, 

p. m, 
obliged to run down off the coast to dis. 

attempt it on the Bar, 

the Staten Island shore, and many small 

their anchors and went on the beach, 

and plers along the Staten Island shore, and 
the ferryboats were little delayed, All the 
Sound steamers had a rought night of ft, 

but managed to get through without any 
serious damage, 

The waves on Bandy Hook were reported 
to be unusually high, and the thunder of 
the breaking ooean on the sandy beach could 
be heard for miles. At daylight in the morn- 
Ing six tugs were stra all & up the Bay and 
had hard work to get fy vernor's Lelamd 
with thelr tows, 

More damage was done on land than on 
soa by the high winds, and trees and fragile 
buildings were blown down. Up to noon 
the strects of New York City, Brooklyn, Jor- 

soy City and the neighboring towns were 
swept by the winds and washed by the rain 
which fell, 

In New York, awnings, shutters, sigas, 
window gardens, and all sorts of movable 
things were torn from thelr fastenings and 
thrown to the street. Trees wore uprooted, 
shrubbery flattened, telegraph poles 

and wires 

rR   of them mscaped death is a miracle, Nine 
were killed outright in the crash, or lived | 
but a few seconds after the brief, terrible, 
confused awakening, and seventeen were 

more less seriously injured, | 
The crash came about fiftean minutes ha. | 

fore 4 o'clock a. m., and in a twinkling the | 
entire neighborhood was arousad ant in an 

uproar. The list of dead, all of No. 72 Mon- 
roa street, is as follows: 

Bessie Abrams, forty years old, wife of 
[sane I. Abrams; Eli Abrams, seven rears 
old, son of Isaac I. and Bessie Abrams ; [sass 
I. Abrams, forty-two years old, hushand 
Bessie Abrams ; Rose Abrams, sixteen 
old, daughter of Isane I. and 

Abrams ; Abraham Karones, nine years ol 
of Michael and Bertha Karones ; Bartha Ka- 
rones, fifty years old, wife of Michael Karones ; 
Solomon Karones, twenty- years old, 
son of Michael and Bertha Karones : 

Steinman, sixty years old, who lived 
her daughter and and Mey 

Moyer Steinman, thirty-one years old, s 
of Jennie Steinman, 
The collapsed factory bulldinz was tha 

property of Louls Arcnowitz, 1 architec. 
tural fron worker, of No. 85 Monroa stroat. 

with his at No. 312 Madison street, 

He proposed using it for *‘aweaters™ work- 
shops. It was built ona lot twenty feet in 
width by elghty-nine feet in depth, 

The neighbors say that the bullding 
been rushed up in haph and fas} ing had , i ' Aasaion, al 
with inferior materials, Aronowitz, who 
was arrested at noon and arrdigned before 
Justice Hogan, in the Essex Market Police 
Court, ascribed the disaster to the storm. 

He was paroled until further evidence could 
be obtained, | 

Thomas Hennessy, of No. 53 Monroe stroet, 
was standing at the corner of Palham street, 
not far away, chatting witn some friends, 
He thinks it was a quarter of four o'e 
when he started up the str 1 the sid 

posite the bull ling to walk 11s home, 
As he was abreast of the factory a sound 

like the report of a cannon caused him to 
break into a wild run for the next 

The next thers was a deafening | 

grinding and cracking, and with a rush the | 
tall skeleton of brick and iron sank and then | 
[all aparilike.a houss of cards, sending up 
dense volumes of choking dust, and pilin 
its dismembered elements over an area © 
fully one hundred square feet, 

Policemen Curry and Powers, with Dr. 
Musgrave, a physician who lives opposite, 
and Janitor McLaughlin, of Primary SBehool 
No 38, were first to realize the gravity of 
the situation. A glance showed ti 

frame tenosment, No, 7 
on the west, had on 
nee, and that 76. a 

y east, was also involved 
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Policeman Curry ran to the nearest fire 
alarm box an in a call, His nex: 
step was to telephone for all the ambulances 
available in lower part of the city. Th 
reserves from the Madison Street Station 

House were also sant for, | 
Louis Abrams and Isane Abrams, who were | 

screaming for help, were pulied out with 

some difflenity, and were able to join the 

others, for whom an asylum had been hastily 
improvised in the school house, where tho 
wife of the janitor provided blankets and 

restoratives for the half clad, half dead sur 
vivors, 

The experience of Hyman Abrams, who 
was sleeping with four others in the attie, 
was the most dramatic and sensational of 

the disaster, He was awakened by the crash 
and carried downward, as it seemed to him, | 
an awful distance. There was a erushing 
and eracking in his ears that told him somes | 
thing terrible had happened, but what it was 
he could not know. Almost choking from 
the thick dust, he yet retained enough of 

his senses to realize the presence of other | 
sufferers near him. J 

After the first exoltement was sver it was | 
learned that there were twenty persons in 
the amall two-story tenement which felt the 
brunt of the crash, while in the sxtension of 
the brick dwelling at No. 76 Monroe stroet | 
there were nine, ! 

The work of rescue was prosecuted dflf- | 
gently from the first, and amid the blinding 
rain, by three engine companies, These | 
were réinforeed later in the day by a gang of | 
laborers, under the direction of Contractor 
Galligan, 

After two hours’ hard work Ananle Karonos 
was rescued and oarried into the school 
house, where were her brothers and sisters, 
Meyer Steinman was brought to the surface 
just alter he had apparentiy breathed his 
nat, 

The neighbors labored hard to alleviate 
the sufferings of their stricken fellows, In. 
side the sehool house Mee, MeLaughiin, the 

janitors wife busiea herself in supplying the 
rescusd with clothing 

James Wallace, n Hamilton street saloon 
keeper, opened his caliar and provided free 
stimulants for the men who worked in ths 
driving rain to rescue the unfortunate from 
the ruins, 

Jacob Karones was rescued by the fire. 
men shortly alter ones o'clock from a great 
mass of debris, He was pinned down by a 
heavy beam, and was crying faintly for help 
when thy firemen got to him, 

in the front of the buliding a girl's hand 
was uncoversd after an hour's hard labor, 
The firemen were able to rinch her ani give 
Ler brandy, but it wns an hour and a baif 
after that oelore they were able to rescue 
her from the broken rafters and beams 
that imprisoned her, Louls and 
Carl Abrams were utterly buried in the 
ruins and remained there for two hours be 
fore the firemen wears able to reach them, 

Mrs. Karones, when her dead body wai 
taken from under the ruins, was found to be 
horribly mutilated, 

The most remarkable incident in connec. 
tion with the disaster was the miraculous 
escape from death of Jacob Karones, 
For nearly nine hours he lay buried in the 
debris threatensd every minute with in. 
stant death should a eaveln occur, A wire 

providentialy fallen ncrom 
a couple of ams directly above his 
body, thus giving him pide in which to 
breathe, The workmen sway for two 
hours to extrioate him after his ories showed 
that ho was still living, The men worked 
slowly and cautiously, When they finally 
reached the imprisoned man he ealied for 
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DYNAMITE ON THE STOVE. 

Five Persons Killed by the Reckloss- 

ness of a Michigan Miner 

iner, of Ironwood, Mieh., 
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THE MARKETS. 
Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

41 MILK AND CREAN, 

Lighter receipts 

  

and a good demand 
caused a generally active market the pas 
week, Burplus at the platforms brought an 
average of 81.62 per ean of 40 quarts, Ex 
change price 8X0o. per quart net to the 
shipper, 
Receipts of the week, 

milk, gnls 
Con fensed m 

fluid 

PUTTER. 

Creamery —Penn., extras 
Western, extras 
Wostorn, firsts, PRE 

Westorn, thirds to seconds 
State Extra 

Fleets bien anaes 
Thirds to seconds PN 

Westorn Im. Creamery, firsts. 
Beconds. , 

Western Dalry . 

Pactory, June, firkins. a
i
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CHERSE. 

State Full eream, white, faney 
Fall eream, good to prime. 

State Pactory—Part skims, 

Part skims, good 10 prime. 
Fall skims 

State & Penn Fr 
Jorsoy Fane 

West orn—Pri 
Dusk egus—South & 
Goose ges | 

eto 
Woemt 

BEANS AND PEAS, 

Beans. Marrow, 1864, cholow, 

Modlum, 1894, 
Pea, 1804, choles 
Red kidney, 1804, ohol 
White Kidney, 1803, choi 
Binok turtie soup, ve 
Lima, €al,, 1852, ¥ 60 ibs 

Oreen peas, bbls, 

FRUITS AND DERRIES 

Plums, ¥ 10 I basket... 
Prunes, ¥ basket 
Poaches, ¥ basket, .... 

Cranberries, Cape Cod, 
Jersey, ¥ orate 

Quinoes, ¥ hdl, Re) 
Apples, greenings, ¥ bbl... 

Baldwin . 
Common qualities ' 

Poars, Bartlett, ¥ bush-box 
Grapes, Del. ¥ basket... 

ORtRWDE « «4 «coon vvnviivs 
Conocord.vs.. 

choke 

“wy 

wr 

15803 
2 83 
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Btate1804, choles, ¥0,... 

1894, common to falr., 
Pacifie Coast, choles 
Good to prime. 
Old odds. ..... 

HAY AND STRAW, 

Hay—Prime, R100 W........ 
Clover mixed, ...c.coviveee 

FY Oussnssns sos 
Ont. 

LIVE POULTHY. 

Spring chickens, ¥ B...... 
posters, old, ¥ BD ...oiiine 

Turkeys, #5. 
Ducks, # pair 
Goma, ¥ pair 
Pigeoms, ¥ pair, Pa 

DRESSED POULTRY, 

Turkeys, young ¥ Id, , 
Chickens, Phila, broilers, ... 

Fowls, ¥ i... wa Vevab uate 
Ducks spring, L.L&East® Iv, 
Goose, ¥Ib........ 
Squats, ¥ dos. 

YEA TARLAR 

Potatoes, 8t, & Jersey, ¥ bbl 
Long Island 
Bweet, § bol, , 

Cabbage, ¥ 100 

Onions—Yellow, # bol. 
Rod, ¥ Obl .....o0nivine 

Squash, marrow, ¥ hol, 
Hubbard vai vn 

Turuips, Rassia, ¥ bol. 
Egz plant, ¥ bblo.ovvs vuvve 
Cwolery, ¥ doz. roots... 

Tomntoss, ¥ VOX. civ vue 
Cacumbers, ¥ 100... .... 
Lima beans, ¢ bag... .. 
Cauliflower, ¥ bbi 

GRAIN, BTC. 

Flour-~Winter Patents, ...... 2% 
Spring Patents, .... seeees 

Wheat, No, 2 Bed... ocivere ne 
December ....... 

Corn-—No, 2, 
Oats~No, ZWhite, couse vin 

Track mix, 
RyoBlato. ......o0iimiinns 
Batloy-~Ungraded Western, . 
Beeds Timothy, ¥ 100...... 

ClOYOr,cou.:64 ++ 
y Btoam 

LIYE TOOK, 
Basvee, oity dressod , ,....... 

fleh Cows, com, to good. ... 
Calves, oity dressed. ....... TH®@ 

Country dressed .......0.. bly@ 
Sheep, R100 D8. .ovrsiaseess 300 @ 800 
Lambs, ® 100 he... covvnnss : 

1861 
@ 200 

LEE EE 

Khasnn nan 

CERNE aa 

The two had oyrisanly been sleeping in one | 
t 

The Ameriean Line steamer New York | 
for Bouthamption, crossed the Dar at 12.40 | 

The sea was so high that she was | 

charge her pllot, it being too hazardous to | 

The gale did considerable damage along | 

boats which were anchored there dragged | 

Slight damage was done to all tho walls | 

EACH LOST AN ARM. 
Unique Resemblance of a Governor 

and Lieutenant-Governor, 
Urban A. Woodbury and Zophar M. Man- 

sur, who a fow days ago were respectively 

inaugurated Governor and Lieutonant-Gov- 

ernor of Vermont, bear a unique resemblance 
to each other in that each lost his right arm 
in the Civil War. They are both natiye Ver- 
monters, The Governor-slect has long been 
a politician of local and State prominence, 
his first oMoo having been that of Alderman 
in Burlington, Later he was elected Mayor 
of that city, and later still was Lisutenant- 

where, after flve months in the poorhonss, 
he was transferred to Libby Prison, There 
he remained until October, when, with about 
eighty other prisoners who from wounds 
wore also regarded as unfit for further ser. 
vice, he wns sent back to the Union lines, 
After a few months’ rosidenos at his Vere 
mont home he re-enlisted inthe veteran roe 
serves, with whom he served until 1868, when 
he was honorably discharged, 

Mr. Mansur was a school teashor when the 
war broke out, He enlisted at the age of 
eighteen, and throe years later, while fight. 
ing under Bheridan st Winchester, lost his 
arm, Previous to that time he had seen 
much service, haviog participated in the bate   ties of the Wilderness, Bpotteylvania 

  

  

| and was Postmaster of Rockford 

  Hogs—Live, ¥ 100 Ms. ,..... 
br LE EE EE   eup of water, which was given to him, 

pluck astonished ev. 7. 

  

GOVERNOR AND LIRUTENANT-GOVERNOR OF YEAMONT, 

    

Governor of the State, At the recent Bepube 
foan convention ho was the unanimous choles 
for Governor, Mr, Woodbury went to the 
war as First Sargeant of Company H, S8cocond 
Reg Vermont Volunteers, enlisting 
March 26, 1861, In July of the same year 
his regiment engaged a party of Confederates 

ley a few miles from Alexan- 
dria, Va., the Union Army being in command 
of General 0, O. Howard, Sergeant Wood- 
bury was struck near the right shoulder by 
6 plece of sh which so shattered his 
arm that amputation was neoessary. He 
was taken prisoner and seat to Richmond, 

oll   

Hanover Court House, North Anna, Cold 
Harbor, Petersburg, Weldon Rallroa i, 

Monocaey Junction and Charleston, Mr, 
Mansar has aiso held several political offices, 
Ho is a lawyer by profession, was a member 
of the General Assembly in 1888, Senator 
from Essex County in 1588 Biate" torney 
for the Distriot of Eamex ' 1886.8, ‘He vA . A : ) 
been President of the Yermont Officers’ Ree 
union Boeclety, Department Commander of 
G. A. BR and ls now President of the Bons of 
the American Revolution, He was Deputy 
Collector In charge of the port at Island 
Pond under Harrison's Administration, 
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CEAR AXD CRARINA OF BUNSNIA. 
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COMMANDER LAWLER'S TRIP 
New Head of the G. A. RB. to Visit 

Eastern Departments, 

Commander-ln-Chle! Thon 
of the 

as G, Lawler, 

A. B., has established his head. 

quarters in the city | £18 

announced unoMoially that he will 

visit Now York and other Eastern 

i. 

of Rockiord, 

GOVERNOR CURTIN DEAD. 

Pennsylvania's War Executive Ex- 

pires at Bellefonte, 

re Cartin, Pennsylvania's wa 

her me 
nt 

Andrew Gre 

Governor and of ono 

eitizons, brosthed his last Jallefon 
Penn, bers of his family 

whist 
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surrounded by men 
: ond throes 
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M. D. 

one 
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A Syracuse, N, 
son, W, W, Curtin, of Philadeiph 

! had uneor for 
5 yurs prior to his desth, which cams 

juietly that the watchers around his bed 
iy knew it, At the urgent solicitation 

of G the family consents 

to a funeral with military honors, The 
direst cause of the exGovernor's death was 

enoral jown of his nervous 

£yniem, 
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Andrew Gregg Curtin was born on April 

22, 1817, in Daellefonte, Centre County, 
Penn, His father, Roland Curtin, who imi. 

{ grated from Ircland in 1768, was extensively 
§ engaged 
Vues admitted to the 

iron manufacture, Andrew 
bar in 1838, Mr, 

Curtis socotvad THE eT at ben 

of the Pennsylvania Republicans for the Gub- 

ernatorial Chale, After an exciting and pro. 

tracted canvass he was triumphantly elected, 
by 33,000 majority over his opponent, General 
Foster, Upon the outbreak of the Civil War 

in 1861 Governor Curtin devoted himself to 

the organiss of the State militia and 

thelr transportation to the front. All 

through the Civil War Governor Curtin's 

efforts to aid the Government were untinng 

and inoossant, Upon the inv t bils 

State by the Confederate army, under Gen. 
oral Leo, in the summer of 1563, Governor 

Curtin herculean efforts, Governor 

Curtin, in 1583, was again elsoted Governor 

of his State, his term of office expiring on 
January 1, 18687, At the Chicago Con- 
vention in May, 1868, he was men 
toned favorably for the Viee-Presi- 

dency on General Grant's ticket, Mr, Col 
fax, however, had the benefit of more popu- 

larity with the delegates, and Mr. Curtin 

caused the witharawal of his name, In the 
eampaign that ensued he was busy as ever, 
and General Grant rewarded his services by 
appointing him Minister to Russia. When 
Governor Curtin returned home in 1872 be 
took a prominent and influential part in the 

proceedings of the Pennsylvania 
stitutional Convention, For the nine 
years that followed Governor Cartin took no 
active part in polities except that he sap- 
ported Horace Gresley for President. When 
be re-antered public lifein 1881 it was as a 
Demoorst, and as such he served for six 
yours in the Lower House of Congress. At 
the close of the Forty-ninth Congress he re- 
tirad permanently from office, spending his 
last days in Bellefonte, 

GIRL AERONAUT KILLED. 

in 
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| She Falls 1600 Feet From a Balloon 

at Franklinville, N. ¥. 

Beatrice von Dressden, the young lady bal 

| Joonist, made an ascension on the Franklin. 

ville (XN. Y.) fair ground at § o'elock p. m., 

and when over 1600 feet from the earth foil 

| from the balloon and was instantly killed, 

fhe had a parachute attachment, and was 

either trying to loosen it and Jost her bal 

ance, or became unconscious, Great inter. 

est was taken in the event, because Miss Vou 

Dressden was a native of the town. In re- 

cent yoars, however, her home has been in 

Frankfort, Ky. She had been a professional 

| neronanut for three years, and in that time 

| has made twenty ascensions, 
| passed her seventeanth birthday, and was | 

| pretty and vivacious, THOMAS 0, LAWLER, 

ments, Since the war Commandar-in-Chisf 
| Lawlor has been one of the most active 
mambers of the Grand Army, holding every 

| offlee from Post to Department Commander, 
For many years he served as Colonel of the 
Third Regiment National Guard of Illinois, 

under 
Presidents Hayes, Garfield and Harrison, 
He is a prominent business man of Boeklord. 

KILLED BY A TYPHOON. 
One Town in Japan Almost Blown Out 

of Existence, 

The steamer Quelle brings news of a soe 
vore hurricanes which, according to the Kobe 

(Japan) Ohroniole, eansed groat loss of life 
and widesproad destruction on land and sea, 

The storm's path scoms to have been un. 
usually wide, for it devastated the country 
ploven miles inland and extended far out to 

  

non, 
Logaisk was wrecked and Marinopal was 
ractionlly blown out of existence. Not 
hree houses in a hundred were left standing, 

It is estimated that over two hundred 
perished in the latter town alone, A domes 
persons were killed at Bordlanskl. 

. Ee a 

Trovan the English football season has 
only been open a short time, numerous ac 
eldents have already occurred, For lustance, 
a man by the name of Hudson, playing at 
Shipley, broke his neck, and at a game at 
Totenham, two players each rooceived a 
broken leg.   

She had just 

When the hour for the ascension arrived 

| the wind was blowing rather strong, and 

gho was advised not to make the ascension. 

| Her tather and mother, who were present, 
tried to dissuade her, but she declared that 

| she would not disappoint her hundreds of 

| old friends, and the balloon was released 
| from its’ moorings, It went up all right, 
but somewhat more rapidly than usual, 

At a height of about 1600 feet the crowd 

below saw that Miss Von Dressden was pre. 

paring to make her phute jump. She 

appeared at the side of the basket trying to 

unfasten the parachute, which was attached 

to the balloon. In some yay not olear to 
thoes below, she lost ber hold of both the 
balloon and the parachute, and her body 

cams whirling to the ground. The body 

struck within the fair grounds and was im 

bedded nearly a foot in the ground. 

The girl had worn the costume ordinarily 
worn by acronsuts, so ae to give freedom of 
limb, and ft was torn open by the fore of 
her fall. She was dead when the people 
ronched her, and all her bones were broken, 

lo es 80030 ee Samoan to reach the ons 

of grief ware torribla. The accident broke 
upthe fale, ————— 

Rion discoverion of gold are being made 
in Arizona, The inoreasing value of the 
sllow metal makes it well worth hunting 
or, and when carefully and skillfully 
looked after in such countries as Arizona 
and California it can be found in paying 
quantitios, 

mss ————— 

GUATEMALA Asserts so ty over a 
tion of territory elalmad by Mexico 

ision Is feare) bot woen the two 

E ——_ 
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Tre business of jg gummer resorts was 
unusually good thignson, 

Recent seatteradgshouts on the Texas 
and Paolfle ngeregyten miles, 

Ix the football gg with Andover, Gray, 
the Harvard full tf, had one of his legs 
broken, 

Knvep, the grostgon founder, of Fesen, 

Germany, is to supg Italy with 10,000,000 
nickel coins, 

Torre have hoan ino miles of new main 
track nid by slehtfron lines in thirty-one 
Btutes and Territor§ 

Tur daht of th American our of 

Missions Sronsed within a year 
from #58 818 to #11937. 

IT Is reported tf the whale eateh this 
season has hesn vargnall, indeed, and that 

| bone will be exons ily hien. 

Tur National Pargs' Conzress in West 

protection for wool il cotton, 

Grnenr Price, saptesn years old, stole 

| 8x horses in a nightyMishizan while run- 
uing away from # regm school, 

BUrenrxrexpest ups told the Grand 
Jury that New York police {ryrna 1 stiouid ba 

{ Increased at once byt least 1004, 

“Har” HawxrxsBe notorious Indiana 
desperados, 1g ax an independent 
smndidate for 8 erify She 
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TILLMANSUSTAINED. 

The South Care ina Supreme Court 

Reverses a Former Decision. 

declare the law o 

Justion Melver disses 
generally that 
manufacture ands 
comes within thet 
and that the dispensary is such a regulation 

oi the traffic ; that thers is no inherent right 
i the 

An engl PARA 4 Pr onitit the 
sale altogether or to $0 control tas it deams 
best for the general welfare, Justica Pope 
assents to this finding, which is along legal 

dissertation on the constitutionality of the 
not, 

Chloe! Justios 

Iterntes generally 
AW Waa 

Melver 

§ avri cd fo 
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on in ipreme Court of t 
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PUNISHING A COWARD. 

An Ohlo National Guardsman Whe 

Evaded Service, 

The penalty of 

at Columbus 

wardice is being visited 

Dearth, 
Fourts ont 

n Private A mem 

Regiment 

hio National Guard, in a peculiar manner 
st ent Whee the regiment was ordered by Gover 

por McKinley into active service in Belmont 
County to quell the riotous miners in June 

last, Dearth hastily left the dity as 
fully eluded the commanding 
There was apparently no ex 

man's absence extent fear of performing 
active service, He was summoned to ap- 

r before a court-martial and stood trial 

or desertion, Tie court found Dearth 
gulity, and he was dishonorably discharged 

from the service and sentenced to fifteen 
days’ imprisonment, 

The authorities, not wishing to send the 
man to jail, erected a pon six by nine feet 
in the centre of the armory buliding, and 
Dearth Is now serving his time under the 
eye of a guard, He is not allowed to ieave 

the little coop even for exercise, and his 
presence in the improvised prison serves as 
a warning to others who regard lightly their 
obligations as soldiers when entering the 
sorvice of the State, 

Gee 
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KILLED IN AN EXPLOSION. 
Twenty-seven Bollers Blow Up in 

a Pennsylvania Colliery. 

Twenty-seven of anost of thirty-six boll. 

Colliery, Shamokin, 

Penn, , exploded absnt 7.80 a m., compiate- 

ly destroying the boiler house, killing five 

men, seriously injuring two and slightly in. 
Juring four, 

The dead 

Thomas Oar, iceman : J, J. 
hoses: William Elsliek, 
McLaughlin, laborer, 

At the time of the aceldent there were, as 
far as known, seven men around the boiler 
house, Nobodr ssems to be able to give a 

correct statement as to the cause of the ex. 
levedon, 

Without a moment's warning the last boll. 
or on the west sidoof the nest went up, and 
it was followed bythe others in rapid suo. 
cossion, Toe workmen were knocked In 
every dirsotion, asd what had been but a few 
minutes before & strong corrugated iron 
building, disappodcod as if by magie, and 
nll that remained was a tumbling mass of 
bricks and timbers besides numerous ploces 
of twisted pipe and battered boller iron. 

The ecolifery 18 operated by the Phila. 
delphia and Neating Coul and Iron Com. 
pany and is the best Squipped plant of that 
company fn the gion. a pectuninry Joss 
1s $100,000, Sixteen hundred men and boys 
are thrown out of employment, 

i 

Owixa to the large number of Indian chile 
dren at Indian 4, near 01d Town, Me, 
a larger sohool | is required, and 
steps have Lodi taken erection of 

ay 

William Boyle, fireman 
Dediam, water 

fireman ; William 

fre 

  | one. 

{ the 

{ ent 
| three-hattalion 

| stantially 

| legislation, 

SCHOFIELD'S REPORT. 

The Major-General Commanding 

Warns Us of China’s Misfortunes, 

The annual report of the Major-General 

commanding the army the last one, proou« 

bly, that General J. M. Behofleld will be 

ealled upon to write before retirement —has 
General Sohofleld 

text the re 
by departs 

the afforts 

down domestic gt tire 

the country, par 
Theas disturbances 

efficiency of the 

issued, 
tnken for 

made to 
ment sommanders 

necessary to put 
ances throughont 
Heularly in Chicago. 
paverely tested the 

Army, “tut, while the latter responded 

nobly to the test, it was clearly demon 

strated that ff more govers outbreak 

would have been bevond the eoutrol of 

very small organization, He pleads 

earnestly for ‘an increase of two additional 

regiments of cavalry to patrol the long lines 
of railroad under Government protection, 

two additional regiments of artillery for sea- 

sonst defense and the conversion of the pros. 

twenty-five infantry regiments into 

i organizations, He dwells 
the necessity of 
President to #11 be 

the regular army 

waiting for delaying 

He warns us also of the possi- 

bility of invasion by a foreign conntry, and 
would have us take warning by China's re- 

lation at 1 hands little 

just been 

has 
ports 

his 
bim 

Aeseribing 
ai 

and 

EY. particularly 
powering 

upon 

the 
inerease 

footing without 

sent hum! 
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'EOPLE. MINENT Aid LAN La 

A. A Ziwwen i 
wantv-fve v ngs, hs 168 

pounds wren in training, It is said that be 
has made $300,000 from bieycles racing 

Drapare Aster, Baronet, the 

risman, 4i«4 in London. He 
of reminis. 

aor sporting 

iY. 

ane nf 

Jous 

OW sn’ 

shod a volume 

fr one of the best 

] overt 

art nd 
af vin 

  

pnase navy, as he 
+ at Annapo He 

studious boy, 
js 

out, 

her and great-grandiather lie In 
His ancestor, 

first settiors 

rhury for Woodstook in 1686 

! F. Smith, of Newton 
Center, Mass, , author of “My Country, "Tis 
of T ' is now eigthy.fve years old and in 

exoolient health, He is a graduate of Hare 
and reads fifteen Jdiffar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith recently 
sixtieth anniversary of their 

age churchyard, 
mes. was among the 

Tax Res Same 

oe 

vard class of 1820 

ent languages, 

enlatirated th 

marriage 

Mae Pn 

dent Garfield 
00 

. WT 

Teasa hy rash 

ene Bariov, an aunt of Presi. 
fied a few dars ago, at Zanes 

nty-nine, The lute Presi 
a young man was visiting her in 
Township, whan he was pre. 

vailed upon to take charge of the district 
school, He there taught his first term, and 
boarded with hie sunt, 

Tromas A. Ganrizip, the only brother of 
the assassinated President, Is | g On a 

farm sixteen miles from Grand R is, Mish, 

He is more than seventy vears old, and is 
now lame with rhegmatism and suffers with 
neuralgia. In the hooves opposite dwells 
James A, Garfield, his son, also a farmer, who 

has recently been clocted Justice of the Pesce 

SLAUGHTER IN. THE STORM. 

A Cargo of 233 Cattle and 187 Sheep 

Kilied, 

Cattlemen who reached New York on the 

National Line steamer Greace, from London, 

brought news that the Europe, another ship 

of the same line, encountered a terrifio storm 

during her last run te London, and lost 
nearly half of the live stock she carrind, 

Owing to an accident to her steering goar 
the Europa rolled helplessly in the trough 
of the sea for twelve hours, and a pitiable 
sianghter of her sheop and aattlo resulted, 

The Earope sailed from New York with a 
miscellaneous cargo, in addition to which 
she carried 554 cattie and 500 sheep, She 
ran into a terrific northwesterly gale, and 
bafors night her radder ohain parted, and ft 
was impossible 10 koep her head tothe wind, 
Bhe fell off and rolled heavily, shipping seas 
continually, until the eattie pens on the 
main and spar decks were flooded. The 
bedding was washad from benesth the feet 
of the esttle, and the flooring becamn» 80 
slippery that they could not stand, 

Dead cattle lay about all over the ship an 
hour later. while from the pens whioh had 
stood the strain an incessant bellowing told 
that the slaughter continued, A sheep pen 
on the port side gave way, too, and many of 
the animals wore crus to death, Insome 
instances plunging bullocks wheres thrown 
into the Jens, and struggled there 
until The orew was 
small, and even though the wind 
abated in the morning a heavy sea was still 
running, and it was not until four in the af. 
ternoon that the st oar was repaired 
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